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 r Pleadings AND OTHER SOURCES.

Thurstan tic Anderton, grantee oi lands in Ileiey, 1404-10 ( Cross? Deeds, Nos. 96 and 113). . . 
l''ought at Agincourt, 1415. Alive 1430 (Culcheth Deeds, No. 95).

Makyn Kenyan, owned land in Ileley, Culcheth. &c. Dead before--- Johanna,
1429. Rich. Cro>=e his executor (Civssi; Deeds, No. 132).

!
Oliver de Anderton, an arbitrator of lana in Chorley, 1441 (Cross? Daiis, No. 140). 

The husband of Lllen Kenyan before 1447 (Ciilcheth Deeds, No. 106). Summoned by 
.Sir Thos. Gerrard of Bryn, in 1466, to restore charters (Lane. Plea Roll). Murdered 
at Horwich, by his sons Hugh and Christopher, a»Uted by Roger Wylkinson and 
Will. I'lesyngton (Duchy of Lane. Plead.) Dead before March, 1467-8 (Lane. Plea 
A'oli).

a widov 
M3--

Filen de Kenyan, dau. and coheir. 
II;;,] land in Heley, Culchelh, 
ami Kenyan. Wed before 1447. 
Said 1 i have poUoned heiseif. 
DC..' I i'tfore 1468.

A^nes de Kenyan, 
v-ife < if John 
KccleMnn l>efore 
1447 \L'n.\-'i,:-a 
Deal's, No. ic6j.

William Kenyan, born before 1408, of 
aye March, 1429 (Crosse Deeds, No. 
1321. In 1430 joined Thurstan de 
Aiuierton in a dispute of dower in 
Culcheth (Cultltdk Dan's, No. 95). 
Died a.p. (Duchy of Lane. Plead.)

William  -. . . . Christopher Anderlon, saiil lo have murdered 
Anderton, his father. Called "of \Vhilt!e in the Wood," 

son and 1473 (f.aitc. Plea AV.'/I. In 1474 called ''of 
heir.    Anderton, gent.'' Sued by Thurstan An- 

Died in derton, Fsq , his nephew, on bond dated at 
'elite, falris Adlington, 2§th Aug., 14/0, for 200 marks 

(Duchy I (Ibid). Said to settle his land in Ileley on 
of Lane, his nephew ThurMan and his son. Died 
fleaa.) suddenly, coming from Whittle, o.s.p. (Duchy 

	 Plead.) '

Hugh Anderton, said to 
have murdered his fat her. 
1 If was of Walton-in- 
tlie-Vale, in 1473. Sum 
moned, 1467-8, for 
breaking into Thurstan 
Anderton's close at An 
derlon (Lane. Pica Roll). 
\\ ent mad, and died so 
(Diie/'iy J'lca.:.)

lames Anderton, brought 
his mother news from 
tiie Assi/es at I ancas- 
ter. Summoned f >r 
breaking into cl >.-e a: 
Anderlon, 1467-8 (/7i,i 
Roll). Broke his leg, 
and died incontinent 
(Duchy r!ea.i.)

I
Thurstan Anderton, " son of Oliver. 1 ' 
Administered the goods of Sir IVler 
Gerrard of Ilryn, 1466 (Plea Roll). 
In 1471 called " ol \\luule in the 
'   \Yuod." and bound over to keep the 
peace towards his nephew Thnrstan 
\Ii>ia). In 1486 had an annuity of five 
marks granted him, out of Duchy of 
Lancaster revenues. Fell over a stile 
and broke his neck (Duchy Plead.)

Query.
Matthew Anderton 
of Anderton, gent. 
Summoned 1467-8, 
for breaking with 
Hugh and James 
And e r ton i n t o 
Thm.-tan's close at 
Anderton (Pica

Thurstan Anderton, grandson and heir. Holding Anderton in 1467-8. = 
Held the manor of Anderton of the manor of Manchester in sofa^c 
1474. Received pension of ten marks yearly out of Duchy of Lan- 
ca^ter revenues, 1486. Covenanted, 1478, witli |ohn AssheUm, for the 
marriage of his son with Merget Assheton. Was engaged in disputes 
as to land in Heley, 1505 (Crosse DeeJs, No. l6Sj. Died an outlaw, 
6;h May, 1516 (//;'/. /'. .!/. )

Willir.m Amlerlon, 
brother to Thur 
stan. l!i mini over 
to keet) the peace 
lowanis Christo- 
])her Anderton of 
Whittle - in - the - 
Wood, 1474.

James Anderton, son and heir of 
Hugh Anderton. Claimed the 
lands in Heiey, iv.c., under 
grant of his grandmother Ellen. 
riaintiff against Oliver An 
derton and his son Peter ol 
Andeiton, 1530 and I_S3^ 
( l)u:iiy 1 'tcadin^t).

Oliver Anderton. son and heir. Mani.ige contract Sth April, 1.478. \\ as. with his father 'I hur.stan, ----. Merget, daughter of John 
engaged in disputes as to land in Ileley, I ,o; (Oi'jvv -Av, f.;. No. 166). < lave bonds and borrowed Assheton ol Jianfurlonge
money from James Anderton. by whom he was thrown into prison (Dne/iy Pleu.i.) Was defendant in 
the suit as to land in Heley, &e., 1530 and 1538 (fi>id).

Marr. contract Sth April, 
1478 (1)itchy /'/,   ./.)

daughter to = Peter Anderton, son and heir, of Anderton. Co-defendant with his father of the hnd in Ileley. =-- 2nd wif<
.... Greenhaugh of | 
llrandlesham, co. Lan 
caster (Dugdale's J'iiif.
of Lane.) ____-_

1530 anil 1538. Hail been sold the same by his fa!her, .about 1526 (Duchy Plead.) \ 
brought 42 men with John Longtree, in 1536, to assist Lord llerby in quelling Pilgrimage 
of Grace (S. P. Cal, Henry VIII, vol. ii, No. 1251). Died loth Apiil, 1559 (luq. P. M.>

. daughter to 
lieconsall (if'l'.ccon- 

co. Lancaster llJug-

Query. Was Laurence Anderton, 
living 1466, summoned by Peter 
Standish of Uuxbury, 1468-9 
(!\'ea /\oll), a brother of Oliver's, 
or what relation? Described of 
Sammerbury, gent., 1466 (Lane. 
J'iea AW/, 6 l-'.'d. IV). And did 
Laurence Anderton, father of 
Christopher, who married Do 
rothy Anderton, 1556, descend 
from him ? Laurence Anderton, 
aged 40 in 1^38, gave evidence 
of hearing Richard Preres of 
Chorley relate particulars of the 
murder (Duchy Pleadings, Hen 
ry VIIL, vol. xxiii, A 4). Was 
he a brother of James Anderto'i, 
the plaintiff of 1538? or did he 
descend from Thurstan or James, 
the other brothers ?

Five other daughters. 
(Dugdale's Visit.)

James Anderton. Christopher, son and heir of Laurence Anderton.  -.-
Ob. inf., 20th Married about April, 1556. A men her of Thaves
l-inuarv, i;58-o. Inn, 1562 (Stonor's J.ostcek /)    "''. \'u. 12). Ad-
(//;</. /'. .)/.) milted at Lincoln's Ina,-J£tj ' 'uafy. 1561-2.

Pought the manor oTIosit-, 'in Sir John
Athcrton, Knt., 4th Jwinaify ' 2-3 (Stonor's
Lostock Deeds, Nos. 16, 17, is, it and 21). In
1575 bought land in Rttmuofil' &c, and in
Horwich (/«,/, Nos. 34, Ac.), i.r , in 1581, in
Heatnn (Ibid, No. 43, 4$f &c, *-jti d Lostock,
5th May, 1592 (Iii.j. P. Of.)

~\

Dorothy. Marriage contract I2lh April, 
15^6. Had her father's lands in 
Anderton, Heley, and elseivhere, 
settled on her in failure of his 
male heirs (Duch. Lane. r'.cciJ., 
2 P'.lizabeth, vol. iv, A 41. Living a 
widow, loth October, 1592 (Slonor's 
York Deeds, No. 12).

William Anderton, son and 
heir. liorn Sept., 1558. 
(Inq. P. M.)

the Andertons of Lostock.



AN EPISODE IN THE ANDERTON 

FAMILY HISTORY.

By Mrs. Arthur Cecil Tempest.

Read 9th January, 1890.

THE Anderton pedigree, as to its earlier period, 
is in such confusion, by reason of the con 

stant recurrence of the same Christian name in its 
main line, as well as in its collateral branches, that 
without first undergoing a vast amount of patient 
labour, it is hopeless to achieve a full and clear 
account of the family. The utmost that can be 
done at this moment, is to glance at a single page 
of its history, over which hangs the dark shadow of 
a great crime. For the credit of our common 
humanity, it may be hoped that some evidence will 
hereafter be found to lessen the load of imputed 
guilt, which here rests upon the sworn testimony of 
witnesses examined in the year 1538, before three 
persons of standing and repute in the county, 
namely, Andrew Barton of Smithells, Bartholomew 
Hesketh of Rufford, and John Rygmaiden of Wed- 
acre, who made inquiry into the matter under the 
authority of a royal commission.

But for a dispute concerning the title to certain 
land, which arose between two nearly-related per 
sons bearing the surname of Anderton, it is most 
probable that the story now to be related might 
have been buried for ever in oblivion. Proverbially
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difficult as it is to hold an even balance between 
conflicting statements, that difficulty is here greatly 
increased owing to the length of time which had 
elapsed between the occurrence of the events and 
the revelation of them, as they remained in the aged 
memories of the very few persons who had yet 
survived from that far-off period. The account of 
the tragedy enacted in the Anderton family, which 
forms the subject of this paper, and which it is 
perhaps kinder to call an " episode" in their his 
tory, is gathered from the musty parchments of an 
old Duchy of Lancaster Chancery suit, brought in 
the reign of Henry VIII ; although the events 
themselves took place between the years 1466 
and 1468.

Oliver Anderton, the "squire" of Anderton, had 
taken to wife, at a date which is as yet undiscovered, 
Ellen, one of the two daughters and coheirs of 
Makyn Kenyan. They were already married on 
the loth of March, 1447-8 (26 Henry VI), for on 
that day Thomas Culcheth granted to them, by the 
names of " Oliver de Anderton and Elen his wife," 
a moiety of forty-three acres of land in Culcheth 
Carres (Culcheth Deeds, No. 106) ; and at the same 
time the Sheriff of Lancashire sends his writ of 
Habcrcfacias scisinain to John Holcroft, to give seisin 
to Thomas Culcheth of forty-three acres of land in 
Culcheth Carres, which he had recovered in a writ 
of Fonncdon against "Oliver de Anderton and Elen 
his wife," and John de Eccleston and Agnes his 
wife, the other daughter of Makyn Kenyan (Ibid, 
No. 107). It is recited in one of the Chancery 
"Answers" of 1532, that one Thurstan Anderton 
and Thomas Trygge being seized in fee of certain 
messuages and land in Heley, in the town of 
Chorley, and in Culcheth and Kenyan, in considera 
tion of a marriage already had between Oliver de 
Anderton and Ellen Kenyan, conveyed the premises 
to Oliver and Ellen, and the heirs of Ellen. Ap-
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parently referring to this land, or part of it, we 
find amongst the ancient charters belonging to 
Colonel Crosse, at Shaw Hill, one dated loth 
March, 1403-4 (5 Henry IV), by which Thurstan 
de Anclerton, Richard del Crosse, and Thomas 
Trygge are quit-claimed by Edward de Charnok of 
land in the vill of Chorley, which he had of the 
gift of Robert de Burgh (Crosse Deeds, No. 96). In 
another Crosse charter we find mention of Heley, 
when in September, 1411, John de Dokesbury and 
John del Wroo grant to Thurstan de Anclerton, 
Richard del Crosse, and Thomas Trygge the mes 
suages, &c., in the vill of Chorley, called Heley, 
which they had of the feoffment of Thurstan and 
Robert de Anderton (Ibid, No. 116).

There can be little doubt that the father of Oliver 
was the Thurstan de Anderton who, with William 
Orrell, Henry de Pemberton, Henry Blundell, and 
Adam de Withyngham, esquires, signed an inden 
ture on the agth of April, 1415, to serve the king 
for one year in France, with twelve archers, and 
was present at Agincourt (Hunter's Tracts, No. I, 
Agincoiirt, p. 50). Thurstan de Anderton, in 
November, 1425, witnessed a grant to James 
Greenhalgh of land in Horwich (Stonor's Lostock 
Deeds, No. i) ; and in 1430 was, with William de 
Kenyan and Richard del Crosse, a disputant as to 
the dower out of Culcheth Carres of Katherine, the 
widow of Gilbert and mother of Thomas de 
Culcheth (Culcheth Deeds, No. 95).

Oliver himself acted as arbitrator with Richard 
de Longtree in October, 1441, between Richard del 
Crosse, and John Gelebrand, and his mother, con 
cerning land in Chorley (Crosse Deeds, No. 140); 
and, as Oliver Anderton of Anderton, esquire, was 
surety in £100 for the peaceable behaviour of 
\Villiam Flemmyng of Wath, in the county of York, 
towards Thurstan Banaster, in July, 1459. (3?th 
Report Dep. Keeper P. R., part I, p. 177).
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Oliver had, apparently, by his wife, Ellen, five 
sons, viz., William, Christopher, Hugh, James, and 
Thurstan. William, the eldest son and heir, died in 
his father's lifetime, leaving a son named Thurstan. 
And now appears the rift in the lute. Perhaps 
Ellen Anderton disliked her daughter-in-law, and 
felt no tenderness for the fatherless grand-child. 
At any rate, she became desirous that the property 
should descend, not to this grandson, Thurstan, 
but to her second son, Christopher, and failing him 
to Hugh, the third son, with remainder to her 
younger children. According to the quaint wording 
of the evidence before us, Mrs. Anderton "laboured 
"the said Oliver Anderton, her husband, to give 
"the said lands to the said Christopher, which the 
"said Oliver Anderton at all times refused to do." 
Could he have foreseen, Oliver would have felt that 
his opposition was useless ; for Mistress Anderton 
was not the wife to submit her will tamely. She 
appears to have determined that nothing not even 
deadly crime should thwart her designs, and that 
if her husband, when living, refused to settle these 
lands on his younger sons, she, as his widow, would 
accomplish the gift. Hence the fell scheme of 
making away with the obdurate Oliver took posses 
sion of her mind, and she selected poison as the 
readiest means of removing him swiftly and surely, 
with the least risk of discovery.

Oliver Anderton, who must have been consider 
ably past middle-age, sat one day seemingly in 
winter in his hall at Anderton, awaiting his 
dinner, perhaps having just returned from hunting 
in the adjoining woods, when his faithful servant, 
Nicholas Fox, hurried to the kitchen for the desired 
food. But as he "shulde have served the said 
" Oliver, his maister, with potage, his maistrys 
" [Ellen] mette him in the tresaunte,* and put

* Tres.iwnte a passage in a licuse. Vide Halliwell.
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" powder therein [into the bowl of potage] and he 
"asked what she dyd, and she said, 'she put in 
" spyce.' " Probably Nicholas knew only too well 
the want of harmony which existed in the Anderton 
household, and mistrusted Mrs. Anderton's officious 
attention towards her husband, causing her to way 
lay the food between the kitchen and the dining-hall, 
for when "he went up unto the table," he "shewed 
" his maister and avised him to beware " of what 
Ellen had done; "and then the said Oliver 
" Anderton his maister gave the said potage unto 
" a clogge, and by and by he swelled and thereupon 
"dyed"/'

How well one can picture the scene ! Oliver 
seated on a rough stool, or bench, at the upper end 
of the hall, leaning wearily on the bare oaken 
boards set upon tressels, which acted as a table by 
day and sometimes as a bed by nitrht ; a mass of

.' j O '

trampled, not over clean, rushes, or bracken cover 
ing the clay floor, on which his hounds, heated and 
stained from the chase, were stretched ; the dull 
walls discoloured with dirt and smoke, lit up with 
fitful gleams from the smouldering lire of peat and 
wood logs, the light of the dying day streaming in 
through the open door and unglazed windows upon 
the noisy servants and hangers-on, idling about, or 
satisfying their appetites with the coarse every-day 
food of the period. The hungry Oliver perhaps 
greeted Fox with a jest as he appeared with the 
steaming pewter or wooden bowl of broth, a jest 
which was turned to a curse at the word of warning 
breathed in his ear. How anxiously he must have 
watched the dog, as it unsuspectingly swallowed 
the savoury mess, and what horror and rage he must 
have felt when he noted the poor beast swell and 
stiffen in death, giving him such conclusive proof 
of the fate intended for him. After such a striking 
evidence of his wife's intentions, we are little sur 
prised to hear that " the said Oliver droffe out the
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" said Elyn his wyft'e unto Heley," where she took 
refuse with her tenant, William Hawkeshead.

If Oliver flattered himself that in driving his 
wife from Anclerton he had protected himself 
sufficiently from her machinations, he erred egre- 
giously. From her new home at Heley, Ellen 
continued to plot, and succeeded " soon after" in 
persuading others to assist her. According to the 
evidence of "Richard Bulhaghe of Anlezarghe" 
(Angle/ark) a tenant of Anne, Countess of Derby, 
of the age of seventy years, who was examined in 
April, 1538, " he hath herde save that Elyne the 
" wyffe of Oliver Anderton caused Roger Wylk}n- 
" son, William Plesington and hir chyldrene Cris- 
" tofer Anderton and Hughe Anderton to murder 
" Olyver Anderton father of the said Cristofer and 
" Hughe in Horwiche in a place calde the Gralley- 
" hurst, upon the Tuysdaye in the W7itsonweke, 
" and the daye next after the said Roger Wylkyn- 
" son was takyne and broghte to preson " : and 
" also the said Richard Bulhaghe saithe that he 
" hathe herd saye that Jamys Urmestone shuld 
" examyne the said Roger Wylkynsone in preson 
" and hade hym tell the trauthe how the said 
" Olyver Anderton was murdered, for Thomas his 
" sone [query Urmestone's or WTylkynson's] most 
" be hanged, and he said he hade the more wronge, 
" for he was murdered or he came, and the said 
"Jamys asked what persons they were that mur- 
" dered hym, and he said, myselfe, William Plesyng- 
" ton, Cristofer Anderton and Hughe Anclerton ; 
" and as sone as the said Olyver saw the said Hughe 
" his sone come he said he was a dede man." We 
are spared the horrid details of this dreadful crime, 
and may indulge the hope that it was not actually 
the hand of either of the sons that dealt the death 
blow ; though " at the shamefull murther all the 
" countre wondered upon and yet doth unto thys 
" tyme."
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Roger Wylkynson being arrested for his share in 
the crime, and " layde in preson," Ellen Anderton 
became alarmed " for fere lest he shulde make open 
" confessyn of the said murther," and so inculpate 
her. To silence Wylkynson's wagging tongue for 
ever, appeared to her the safest course, and as if to 
van* his prison diet sent him " a pasteth which was 
" poysened," of which the unsuspecting man par 
took, " wherof he was ded the daye before he 
" shulde come to examination." Such frightful 
crimes, even in those lawless days, were not passed 
over in silence, and the tragedy-was discussed far 
and near. John Gelybruncle of Chorley, gentle 
man, aged fifty-five years, and Laurence Anderton, 
aged forty, both the Countess of Derby's tenants, 
deposed on the 28th of April, 1538, that one Richard 
Breres of Chorley, three days before his death, 
" toke it upon his charge .... that he was present 
" with Elyne the wiffe of Olyver Anderton in Heley, 
" when Jamys Anderton hir sone came from Lan- 
" caster and shewed the same Elyne his mother the 
" Tuysdaye in the sessions weke that the lorde 
" Stanley said shee shulde be brantte [burnt] within 
" certane dayes foloynge, for causyng one VVylkyn- 
" son and hir awne chylder to murther thaire father, 
" and also for posenynge the said Wylkynsone in 
" preson for feare he shulde have made open con- 
" fession of the said murther."

This must have been disquieting news to Ellen, 
whose nerves were doubtless somewhat unstrung by 
the anxiety she must have suffered in knowing that 
the sons for whom she plotted were in danger of their 
lives through following her advice. Again, therefore, 
had this extraordinary woman recourse to the aid 
of poison, but this time to end her own miserable 
existence. When her son James had delivered the 
unwelcome news that the King's Justices and Lord 
Stanley had made a "vow to God" that she should 
be burnt within seven days, she knew there were
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many round her who would willingly deliver her 
into the hands of justice, and that of mercy she 
could expect none ; so on hearing her son's words 
she " caused hir servant woman called Katheryne 
" Banke" (another witness says the servant called 
was Agnes Hawkeshed) " to make hir a posset 
" wherein the foresaicl Eleyne put poysyne" or 
" powder that hir son Hugh had sende her ; and 
" when she had drunken of the poset Ale she 
" caused hir servants to bren the dysche and or 
" morning incontvnent shee died." Richard Breres
.
in his dying confession stated that he delivered the 
box which had contained the poison to Piers 
Anderton.

Unfortunately the history of crime does not end 
even here. Sons brought up as Ellen had reared 
hers could not be expected to repent of their crimes 
without a further struggle for the inheritance for 
which they had already so much transgressed the 
laws of God and man. It is alleged that after 
Ellen was dead Christopher and Hugh who were 
evidently acquitted of the charge of murder  
" caused a deede to be made in Euexton in a place 
"which is named Bukshagh"* by which Ellen 
their mother " in her pure wydowehoode" was sup 
posed to grant a messuage and 20 acres of arable 
land, 20 of wood, 10 of pasture, and 6 of meadow, 
in the tenure of William Hawkeshed, lying in Heley, 
in the town of Chorley ; a messuage with 20 acres 
of arable land, 20 of wood, 10 of pasture, and 6 of 
meadow, in the same town, in the tenure of Thomas 
Breers ; a messuage with 20 acres of arable land, 
20 of wood, 10 of pasture, and 6 of meadow, also 
in Chorley, in the occupation of William Pollard; 
a messuage and a water-mill with 6 acres of arable 
land, 6 of wood, 4 of pasture, and 2 of meadow, in 
Heley ; a messuage with 10 acres of arable land,

* Buckshaw was afterwards the seat of a branch of the Yi'almcsley family.
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10 of wood, 4 of pasture, and 2 of meadow, late in 
the occupation of " Hugh Anderton bastarde de- 
" ceased" ; a messuage with 40 acres of arable 
land, 4 of pasture, i of wood, and 3 of meadow, 
both the last being in Culcheth and Kenyan, in the 
parish of Wynwyk, to Christopher Anderton, her 
younger'son, and his heirs male, and for default of 
such issue to Hugh Anderton his brother, and his 
heirs male, with remainder to her younger children.

This alleged deed of settlement was the cause of 
bringing to light, many years after their commission, 
the crimes of Mistress Ellen Anderton and her sons, 
for during the early years of the reign of Henry 
VIII, James, the son and heir of Hugh Anderton, 
claimed the estate from the descendants of William 
Anderton, the eldest son, and in this manner. 
Christopher, the intended parricide, the second son 
of Oliver, held the disputed lands in Heley and 
Culcheth (or a portion of them) for the term of his 
life, according to an award made by Thomas, Lord 
Stanley, between the said Christopher Anderton of 
the one part, and Thurstan, the son and heir of 
William Anderton, of the other. To secure the 
descent of the property to the elder line, on the 
marriage of Oliver, son and heir of Thurstan An 
derton, with "Merget," daughter of John Assheton, 
part of her jointure of eight marks, namely, forty 
shillings, was charged upon the land in Culcheth 
and Heley, of which Thurstan claimed the rever 
sion on his uncle Christopher's death. And further, 
" the said Crystofer for fere that Thurstan his 
" nevew should have sold the reversion of the lands 
" in Culcheth and Kenyan unto Hugh Gartside, he 
" and the same Thurstan enfeoffed Oliver Anderton 
"and Merget then his wife" of the premises, to 
assure this residue of jointure ; and upon Christo 
pher's death without issue, Thurstan entered upon 
the lands and possessed them peaceably.

James, son and heir of Hugh Anderton, the other
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would-be parricide, on the contrary, pleaded that by 
virtue of the settlement alleged to have been made 
by his grandmother Ellen in her widowhood, he 
should have succeeded to the property on the death 
of Christopher, without children ; and in Trinity 
term, 1531, he brought forward the statement that 
the grant from Christopher to Thurstan and Oliver 
was forged "by the deposicion of oone Sir James 
" Gorton, clerc, that wrote them whane he [James 
" Anderton] was about the age of X or XII yeres." 
The settlement supposed to have been made by Ellen 
was, at Michaelmas term, 1538, after consideration 
by a full bench, allowed, and it was decreed that 
James Anderton should have to him and the heirs 
of his body, "all such lands and tenements called 
" Helay whiche were the said Elene Anderton's 
" and before that Makyn Kenyan's hei father, unto 
" suche tyme as the said Oliver or Piers [the then 
" defendants] or their heyres do showe suffycent 
" matter proved and allowed before the said Chaun- 
" cellor and Counsell for dysprove of the title of 
" the said James in the said lancles and tenementes 
" now in varyaunce," &c.; three years being allowed 
to Oliver Anderton and Piers, his son, to disprove 
this title. Whether they obtained further evidence 
as to the lands in dispute, must remain a subject 
for further investigation ; but it does not appear 
that they made an}" other effort to recover the pro 
perty, which must have been sadly impoverished by 
law expenses, and it is probable that the marriage 
of Dorothy, daughter of Peter Anderton of Ander 
ton, in 1556, with Christopher, the son of Lawrence 
Anderton, may have been intended as an amicable 
settlement of the affair, for we vsurmise that 
Lawrence Anderton was the brother (or perhaps 
son) of James Anderton, the claimant in 1531.

Oliver Anderton, in 1538, gave a sad description 
of his life, embittered, according to his shewing, by 
the machinations of his relative James Anderton,
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the plaintiff. Oliver acknowledges having borrowed 
money from James on several occasions, but de 
clared that the said James " hath divers times 
" laboret and inveizlet" him to confess his deeds 
(to the debated property) to be forgeries, and for a 
confession of the same paid him twenty marks in 
hand with a promise of forty-four more, and the 
cancelling of all debts, if he, the said James, re 
covered the lands from Piers or Peter Anderton, 
Oliver " having some ten or twelve yeres syns solde 
" his right of the said lands unto Peter Anderton 
" his son for certyn money unto hym payed by the 
" said Peter." James Anderton confided the bonds 
to the care of the " prior of Bushogh " (Burscough), 
so that if he did not recover the property the prior 
was to deliver them up to him " for his remedy." 
Then (according to Oliver), James " craftily went 
" to Mr. Traitord, then Sheriff, and got a Capias ad 
" ligatnin, and put Oliver into prison until the said 
" Oliver had lost his sight and was like to have 
" been cledd," which James perceiving got him 
" sworne upon the Holy Evangelist" to do all that 
he should command, and that then he would deliver 
him out of prison. Oliver declares that to save 
his life he did as James required, but when called 
upon to release his title to the lands in Heley  
though the bribe to do so was the cancelling of his 
old bonds and one of 200 marks further he pointed 
out that he himself had no right or title to the land, 
having already sold it to his son Peter.

The murder of old Oliver brought misfortunes in 
profusion on the Anderton family if we give cre 
dence to the statements of the witness Richard 
Bulhagh already quoted. " It was," says he, " a 
" Grett punyshment that Godde did take for this 
" wylfull murdre ; James Anderton" (the son who 
brought his mother news from the assizes at Lan 
caster) "broke his legge and dyed Incontynent; 
" Thurstan Anderton as he came from Heylay at
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" a stele he fell and brake his nekke ; Cristofer 
" Anderton as he came from Whityll and shulde 
" leape uppon his hors, he dyed sodanly; Hugh 
" Anderton went starke madde that he didde not 
" knowe a man from a woman, and died madde."

The exact date of the murder is at present in 
doubt, but that it happened between the years 1466 
and 1468 is proved by the following evidence. On 
the lyth of March, 1465-6, Sir Thomas Gerard, 
of Assheton-in-Makerfelde, knt., summoned Oliver 
Anderton to make him restore a box (pixidcm) 
containing charters and other muniments which he 
unjustly detained (Lane. Pica Roll, 6 Ed. IV, Lent, 
m. 10.), Oliver appearing at the same assizes 
"in his proper person" as surety for Edmund 
Assheton and Roger Whithede (ibid. m. 27) and 
for John Mershe (ibid. m. 26 dorso), which proves 
he was then living. On the same Rolls for Lent, 
8 Ed. IV (1467-8), we find Thurstan Anderton, 
the grandson and heir of Oliver, sueing his uncles, 
Hugh and James Anderton, for having forcibly re 
moved from his close at Anderton two mares, twelve 
oxen, twenty cows, eight bullocks, and ten calves 
(ibid. No. 33, 8 Ed. IV, Lent, m. 6 dorso), which 
points to the fact that Oliver was no longer the 
owner of Anderton. Further, Richard Urmeston 
of Lostoke, gentleman, servant to Andrew Barton, 
Esq., deposed in 1538 that Ellen, the wife of Oliver 
Anderton, was " dede or he was borne," he being 
of the age of seventy years and more.

Thurstan was not, it appears, allowed to hold 
his estates unmolested, for besides the action he had 
to take in March, 1467-8, to recover the cattle 
removed from his fields at Anderton, in August, 
1473, he, as son and heir of William Anderton, 
entered a plea against Christopher Anderton of 
" Whithyll in the Wode, gent., Hugh Anderton of 
" Walton-in-the-Vale, gent., Thurstan Anderton 
" of Whithyll, gent., son of Oliver Anderton," and
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others, that by force of arms they had laid such 
threats upon him the said Thurstan, son of William, 
that he dared not go about his business for fear ot 
death and mutilation, to his great damage (ibid. 
No. 40, 13 Ed. IV, m. 5 dorso) ; and in the fol 
lowing year Christopher Anderton, gent., son ot 
Oliver, brought a counter action against William 
Anderton, of Anderton, gent., brother of Thurstan, 
and others, for having threatened his life at Whittle 
in the Wood (ibid. 14 Ed. IV, m. 12 and m. 16 
dorso).

Thurstan was found, in 1474, to hold the manor 
of Anderton of Sir Thomas West, Lord la Warr, 
in socage, by suit of court at Manchester, and a 
yearly rent of gs. 6d. (Corry's Hist, of Lancashire, 
p. 432). By indenture, dated 8th April, 1478, he 
covenanted with John Assheton of Banforlonge, 
that his son and heir, Oliver, should marry Asshe- 
ton's daughter Merget or Margaret, and, as already 
stated, charged her jointure upon the disputed lands 
in Culcheth and Kenyan (Duchy of Lane. Plead., 
Hen. VIII, vol. xxiii. A. 4. E.) Both Thurstan or 
Anderton, and his uncle Thurstan of Whittle appear 
to have supported the Lancastrian cause in the 
civil wars, for we find by Letters Patent, dated 
23rd September, 1486, the former, as "junior," 
had an annuity of ten marks, and the latter one 01 
five marks granted to them for life out of the re 
venues of the Duchy of Lancaster.

Thurstan Anderton died on the 6th of May, 1516, 
an outlaw at the suit of a London merchant named 
John Copelancl (Duchy of Lane. Inq.p. ;;/., vol. iv, 
No. 72). His great granddaughter Dorothy Ander 
ton had the estates in Anderton and Heley settled 
on her (on failure of her father Peter's heirs male) 
by deed, dated I2th April, 1556, upon her marriage 
with Christopher, son and heir of Lawrence Ander 
ton ; and though she never inherited the property, 
her father leaving a son by a second marriage
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(Duchy of Lane. Pleadings, 2 Eliz. vol. iv, A. 4, and 
Inq. p. in., vol. ii, No. 67), she and her husband 
Christopher founded the family of Anderton of 
Lostock, and her descendant Francis Anderton 
purchased the manor of Anderton from Peter and 
Roger Anderton in 1668. (Mr. Stonor's Lostock 
Deeds, Nos. 131-134.)

The story of the murder, however abhorrent it is, 
has nevertheless an interest of its own, both from 
the numberof Anderton dramatispersoncr introduced, 
as well as from the quaint manner in which some of 
the witnesses testified to their belief in the events 
narrated. It is, meanwhile, impossible to escape the 
conviction that the charges, thrown about broadcast 
on the one side and on the other, were made to 
support a title to land, and such ex parte statements 
must therefore be accepted with reserve. The one 
factWhich stands out clear and plain is, that this 
foul and unnatural murder was believed in by the 
whole country side, and that no rebutting evidence, 
or even contradiction, was offered by the plaintiff, 
James Anderton, who might naturally have been 
expected to make some effort towards removing the 
stain that rested upon the memory of his father 
and his uncle, but who by his persistent silence 
lent a colour of reality to the accusations of par 
ricide.


